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NEW PROBATION ORDERS 
TO START SAT'BAY 10TH 

ALLOWABLE 345.625 BBLS
A U S T IN , Dec. 1— The Texas 

railroad corqmission, administra
tor o f oil and gas filed regulatory 
laws, has placed a limit of 345,- 
625 barrels of oil daily on pro
duction from all petroleum pools 
in the state.

The aggregate allowable of all 
Texas fields under the previous 
order was 791,705 barrels daily, 
but records o f the commission 
show the production for the week 
ending on November 19 was 866. 
91 7 barrels daily.

The new orders will become 
effective on December 1 at 7 a. m. 
and obtain until April 1.

East Texas 325,000
The commission placed a limit 

o f 325,000 barrels on production 
from the prolific East Texas field.

"It ordered the East Texas field 
prorated on a basis o f per well, 
acreage and bottom hole pressure 
combination, the formula to give 
each well an allowable according 
to acreage involved and its capa
city to produce.

Until the formula announced 
can be put into practice, however, 
the field will be permitted to pro
duce at the rate o f 37 barrels daily 
per well. It was estimated the com . 
bination arrangement could be 
worked out and enforced by De
cember 10.

The field produced for the week 
ending on November 19, 352,620 
barrels from 8,760 wells, or an 
average o f 40.3 barrels per well 
daily. Under the last order issued 
by the commission the maximum 
production for the field was fixed 
at 350,000 barrels daily, each well 
to contribute an equal amount to 
that top. The per well readjust
ment was made at fifteen day peri
ods to include new completions 
and to keep the field production 
within the maximum.

CISCO AWARDED 25 
PERCENTMC EUND

A t the meeting to parcel out 
the county unemployment Recon
struction Finance Corporation fund 
Cisco was alloted 25 per cent o f 
the $15,492, alloted to the county 
which is half o f the sum allowed 
the county to relieve the unem
ployment situation or $3,813 for 
Cisco’s part. Another $15,492 is 
the second sum the county will 
spend before January 1st. Other 
towns in the county were allotted 
the follow ing sums o f the first 
award given Eastland county:

Ranger, 22 1-2 per cent or $3,- 
408 .24 ; Eastland 20 1-2 per cent 
per cent or $1 ,781.58; Gorman 
10 per cent or $1 ,549 .20 ; Carbon 
6 per cent or $929.52 ; and Des- 
demona, 5 per cent or $274.60. A  
uniform wage scale was adopted by 
regional mommittee o f 35 cents per 
hour for skilled labor and 25 cents 
per hour for common labor and 
a maximum not to exceed 20 per 
cent o f total o f local allotment for 
equipment furnished by laborers.

The Cisco Board is composed of 
J. C. Elliott, F. E. Harrell, H. S. 
Drumwright, Philip Pettit, J. J. 
Collins and J. E. Spencer, w ho is 
the county chairman.

FO RM ER CISCO M A N  IS 
S H O T IN G U N  F IG H T

James Matthews Awarded 
Additional F. F. A. Honors

J. P. Gilchrist, o f Breckenridge, 
wounded in a gun fight with o f
ficers o f Stephens County, W ed
nesday, at one time made his 
headquarters at the Daniels Hotel 
in Cisco, when the Moran field 
was in flower. He will be rememb
ered by some o f the operators 
w ho were here in 1921-22. Hte 
is superintendent o f a gasoline 
plant in Stephens County. Dis
patches said he was served with a 
civil process Tuesday when he fir
ed on one o f the officers and both 
returned the fire, receiving a 
wound in the side, left arm and 
knee. His chances o f recovery are 
good attending surgeons reported.

DEMENMED MAN WAS 
HELD BY CITY POLICE

Terry and Duncan, drilling on 
the Dr. P. E. Clark land, near 
Putnam, report their second gas 
well on that land Wednesday, of 
estimated gas production of 250- 
000 cubic feet. No. 1, drilled 
some time ago, is maintaining a 
steady flow of gas.

City officers arrested a sup
posed demented man in Jake’s 
Cafe, South D Avenue Wednes 
day, and after keeping him in the 
city jail till Thursday morning, 
conveyed him to Eastland to be 
tried on a lunacy charge. The 
man’s actions caused the cafe 
proprietor to call police head 
quarters, and the man was ar
rested after putting up a stub- 

; born resistance. He is said to 
; have been a former inmate of a 
I state institution.

Pleased Subscriber 
Sends Flowers Rare 

T o Citizen’s Editor

Cisco Receives Tenth 
Car Red Cross Flour

A bouquet of rarest fragrance 
was the letter received by the 
Cisco Citizen Tuesday fi’om one 
of our appreciative subscribers, 
which, to this editor, is more 
highly prized than any shallow 
compliment from designing per
sons, whose words are less sin
cere.

Since the present management 
has published The Citizen its 
policy has been to express the 
editor’s individual opinions, and 
to carry on in the interest of the 
masses, whom we believe to be 
the most deserving of being de
fended agalsst those who would 
exploit them for financial or per
sonal advancement. It has been 
The Citizen’^aoljcy to champion 
the cause of the farmer and the 
unfortunate urban resident, be
cause the more fortunate can 
take care of themselves, as the 
larger newspapers are never 
slack in fawning at the feet of 
the great or near-great. There 
are .always plenty to champion 
the cause of pelf, polluted or 
otherwise. So it has been the 
“ forgotten man” whose cause The 
Citizen has and will continue to 
champion.

Sometimes we have almost been 
discouraged. We have felt lone
some, and that our fight for the 
less fortunate has not been ap
preciated. But occasionally some" 
friends whisper the words of 
praise that give us new courage 
to keep up the fight and denounce 
greed and oppression wherever 
it may show its head.

Then occasionally something 
happens. An appreciative sub-1 
scriber is thoughtful enough to j 
write us a letter similar to thej 
one printed below, and then the | 
sun shines brighter and the per- J 
spective takes on a more radiant 
hue.

This letter is from Mrs. Sam 
Hull, who lives on Route 4 out of 
Cisco, and we wish to express 
our sincerest appreciation to 
Mrs. Hull for the kind words, as 
well as the cash accompanying 
the letter, which is a material en
dorsement of what she has to 
say.

The letter, with a crisp, new 
one dollar bank note attached, 
came in Tuesday’s mail, and is as 
follows:

“ Dear Editor:
“ You will find enclosed $1.00 

to pay for my subscription to The 
Cisco Weekly Citizen. It is an 
ideal little paper. I consider it 
founded on a foundation of right 
principles, and it is my sincere 
wish that The C i t i z e n  may  
weather the storms of depression 
and continue to champion the 
cause of the masses for many 
years to come.

“ Mrs. Sam Hull.
Route 4, Cisco, Texas.”

Again thanking y o u ,  Mrs. 
Hull. If all of our subscribers 
were to emulate your example in

Bankers Journal 
Says Merchants 
Should Advertise

A communication was received 
this week by the Citizen, com
menting on city affairs, but as 
the writer failed to sign his name 
the comm unication is omitted. It 
is an invariable rule with all 
newspapers to omit such com
munications. N ot necessarily 
that the writer’s name should be 
published, but naturally all ed
itors want, to know the author of 
all eommunications which they 
publish. Probably this state
ment has appeared some several 
thousands «f times before in 
papers everywhere, but it seems 
that writers are still sending in 
unsigned communications.

giving The Citizen the moral and 
material support you have mani
fested, all the influence of pol
luted wealth could not hinder the 
success of the paper that has 
never lost sight of the “ forgot
ten man.”

CISCO MOURNS mi 
LOSS or A BELOVED 
CIEIZEN, J. J. BUIES

Merchants who do not adver
tise are invited to read the fol
lowing from the American Bank
ers Magazine, as it might givej 
them a new slant on business — 
your own business—as well as I 
the matter of building your town: 

“ No business man in any town 
should allow a newspaper pub
lished in his town to go without 
his name and business being | 
mentioned somewhere in its col
umns. This does not mean you I 
should have a whole, half or evenl 
a quarter page ad in each issuel 
of the paper, but your name and[ 
business should be mentioned, if I 
you do not use more than a 2-line| 
space. A stranger picking up a| 
newspaper should be able to tel 
what business is represented inj 
a town by looking at the paper, f 
This is the best possible town ad
vertiser, The man who does not I 
advertise his business does an in-1 
justice to himself and the town. 
The man who insists on sharihg | 
the business that comes to town, 
but refuses to advertise his own I 
is not a valuable addition to any j 
town. The life of a town de
pends on the live, wide-awake I 
and liberal advertising business [ 
men.”

UNSIGNED COMMUNICATIONS
RARDLY EVER PUBLISHED I

FIRE D E STR O Y S T H E  in
H OM E OF A. L. M U N N  i

The residence and contents o f 
A . L. M.unn, well known and 
highly'respected citizen o f Cisco, 
was burned Monday, on East 
Tenth Street in the Olson ad
dition. A  defective flue is thought 
to have started the blaze. Loss is 
estimated at about $3,000. Only 
wearing apparel o f the family was 
saved.
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BIBLE T H O U G H T  FO R 
T O D A Y

What we have said against the 
^rand and petty graft has not been

Mark the perfect man, and be
hold the upright: for the end o fj 

—Ps. 37:37.

But there have been certain flag- 
rants infractions o f common jus
tice that the Citizen could not re
frain from denouncing.

In one instance our efforts were 
supported by a communication 
from one citizen who even de
nounced these infractions in much 
stronger terms than the written 
word from this editor. This was 
the only public endorsement o f 
our course, but hundreds have 
commended the Citizen privately, 
which were appreciated, but rend
ered no service except personal 

| gratification to the editor. That 
is not what we hoped for. An 
united support would have accom
plished some good. Wle knew from 
the beginning, that our lone fight 
would accomplish but little. We 
knew if the Citizen could arouse 
the people that much could be ac
complished to better conditions in 
Cisco. It takes team work to win. 
A  lone fight is not availing, even 
though advocated by the Citizen, 
which has demonstrated that it 
is the most intensely read news
paper ever published in Cisco, 
though unpretentious in size. As 
one person was so kind to say: 
“ It’s the loudest little paper I ever 
read.”

Yes, the Citizen has been loud

* / I
■

J

say, “If I hnd only found 
r.” Simon Brandt writes: 
ork. I couldn’t sleep well, 
or a long time, 

w feel fifteen years younger 
and 1 am working the same as 1 did before—fourteen to fifteen 
hours daily.

“Sorry I did not learn about this wonderful medicine sooner 
as I had tried everything I could hear of, without results, until 
Dr. Miles’ Nervine put me back on my feet.”

When you are nervous, try this—put a Dr. Miles’ Efferves
cent Nervine Tablet into a glass of 
water. Watch it bubble up like spark
ling spring water—drink it—enjoy the 
feeling of calm and relaxation that 
follows.

In Dr. Miles’  Effervescent Nervine Tablets a 
splendid formula for soothing: overwrought nerve* 
is combined with bicarbonate o f soda and citrit 
acid which tend to correct hyper-acidity— a fre
quent cause o f nervousness.

In denouncing conditions it be
lieved inimicable to the well o f 
the community, and probably will 
do so in the future. But its lone
some fighting alone. W e are get
ting just a bit “ soreback”  in carry
ing the entire load. The fight we 
have made has been at a personal 
financial sacrifice, and wel had 
about concluded that the people 
were satisfied with existing con- 
dititons, and that they care for no 
champion to fight their cause. 
Forced to this conclusion we had 
about resolved to let things wag 
along as they are until there is 
some disposition manifested by the 
people to back up the Citizen in 
its fight to better condtions.

W ith that resolve in mind it 
was our purpose to even lay o ff 
the Community Natural hi-jackers 

■|— and we have been using soft 
pedal lately. However, we could 
not refrain from just one more 
shot from the editorial tripod at 
the legal pirates after reading the 
report o f the federal bureau o f 
mines on the gas situation in West 
Virginia, for it demonstrates how 
our gas well owners are being 
robbed o f their products.

W ith these explanations we feel 
that it is the people’s move. The 
Citizen has championed your 
cause long enough. If you want 
a fearless, independent local paper 
you should support it— morally 
and financially. Otherwise the 
Citizen will be just as nice and 
sweet as the capitalist string press, 
but continue to fight for better 
conditions o f our large list of 
farmer subscribers, who have dem
onstrated that they appreciate 
what we are doing in their behalf, 
and the fight to help them to 
maintain their inherent right to 
life, liberty and happiness.

W e have always felt, and still 
feel that the masses need and 
should have a champion to fight 
for their interests against the 
stronger powers, and this cause the 
Citizen has championed fearlessly, 
and is still willing to continue, 
but we can do it alone. It doesn’ t 
require but very little financial 
assistance but your moral support 
is necesary.

Think it over, people, and if 
you decide you need someone to 
carry on, the Citizen is more than 
willing , but we have come to the 
conclusion that we cannot fight 
alone. W e believe in the people, 
and feel that they will appreciate 
the position o f the Citizen, even
tually, but it may be too late.

The gas company is now pre
paring to double your rates for 
gas service, which we don ’t believe 
you can pay, but you will have to 
pay or freeze, unless you return 
to burning wood. Many o f the 
people are doing this, and others 
will commence when they find 
they cannot meet the gas bills. 
Fortunately wood yards are being 
established and through these you 
will likely be able to keep warm.

dog or other commodities, similar 
to that sold in drug stores in the 
United States, such as notions, 
toys and other merchandise not 
kindred to drug stocks, aroused the 
disapproval o f the department o f 
health, which placed a ban on 
such merchandise, not even al
lowing a 150 day period to liqui
date the stock on hand. Drug 
stores, especially members o f the 
chain, had branched out in many 
lines, causing the health depart
ment to take the matter in hand.

This action culminates a trade 
war between the grocers and drug
gists, the Interstate Grocer states, 
which provides a penalty o f $5 
and $10 for violation, and in some 
instances confiscation o f articles 
for first and second offense, and 
permanent closing o f the place of 
business for the third offense.

An incipient trade war has ex
isted in the United States between 
grocers and druggists, but no na
tion-wide movement has been 
started. In some states where drug
gists have been instrumental in 
having laws passed limiting the 
sale o f drugs by grocers to a small 

I line o f strictly household remedies.
In this country the chain drug 

stores have taken on a wide range 
o f merchandise foreign to the 
drug trade, but it is not known 
whether either will succeed in get
ting the other restricted to its legi
timate lines.

C U B A N  D R U G  STO RES SELL 
O N L Y  DRUGS

DR. MILE S ’ |

Simon Braudt T

United States is a wonderfully 
free country, in many respects. It 
is different in Cuba, for instance 
the merchantile stores are confined 
to their particular line. According 
to the Interstate Grocer the move
ment was brought about by the 
drug stores selling most any
thing, which has been stopped by 
the department o f health, which 
recently promulgated a rule con
fining their stock to only drugs 
and druggist sundries. N o longer 
can you get a pocket knife, hot

DR. CHAS. C. JONES

D E N T IS T
OFFIj

SE C O N D  FLOOR  

DEAN DRUG STORE
Phone 98 Cisco, Texae

YouCan’t 
Be Sure...
OE THE MILK YOU DRINK

Unless you Know it is

Pasteurized
This the guaratee you 

/  get tKrth the

%co Dairy
cAssociation

247 PHONES 9010 
Depot Rear Judia Bldg. 

Every Bottle Guaranteed

/ .

Y ?

Study....

m

...in Contrasts
The above scene is a graphic representation of the homes of two housewives
__just before guests arrive for the evening meal. The woman at the left has
been working in a hot kitchen all afternoon ... . nothing has gone off well 
. . .  she is nervous, tired, irritable . . .  and looks it. But the modern home- 
manager at the right is cool, fresh, lovely and unhurried. She has been away 
from home all afternoon, yet is ready to take a delicious, savory and attrac
tive meal from her oven. Her /fieal will 
success of the other housewip

The difference is tlv 
E lectric  Range, 
methods !

You, too, should profit by 
modern Electric Cookery. With 
Ranges in your kitchen you’ll s 
serve better, more healthful and 
cheerful and energetic. Take ad 
TO DAY! See one of our salesme 
interesting and valuable story of 
of course.

Do you know that your increased use of Electric 
Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 
. . . and adds only a small amount to your total bill?

\\festTexas Utilities Company



Ranger is Operating 
Under New Budget

The Ranger News says:
“ The city of Ranger is now on 

its new working schedule as pro
vided in the new city b u d g e t  
adopted recently by the city com
mission.

“ Pew actual changes w e r e  
made in the personnel, though 
the desk sergeant was eliminated 
and the work of checking up tel
ephone calls to the police station 
and booking prisoners was trans. 
ferred to the office of the city 
secretary.

“ One patrolman was eliminated 
from the police force and the 
chief is assisting in patrol duty 
through the afternoons and at 
night, while the sanitary officer 
and the other patrolmen take 
turns at patrol duty through the 
remainder of the day.

New pay schedules also went 
into eSect at the same time as 
the change in working schedules.

R. S. E L L IO T T  S U B S T IT U T E  
C A RR IE R  FO R W . L. B O Y D

R. S. Elliott, Cisco’s popular 
worker o f leather—  shoes and har
ness— is carrying the mail this 
week on rural route No. 4 out of 
Cisco. Elliott is substitute carrier, 
and this week is delivering the mail 
o f the regular carrier, W . L. Boyd, 
on route 4, while Boyd is con
fined to his bed watching the slit 
in his abdomen slowly heal, where 
or $3,175.86; Rising Star 11 1-2 
his appendix was extracted last 
Tuesday. The operation was per
formed at the Graham Sanitarium.

‘T H E  M ESSIAH,”  B Y
H AN D EL, BE DEC. 7

Again this year the Abilene O r
atorio and Orchestra society is 
presenting the well-known orator, 
io “ The Messiah,’ ’ by Handel. 
T w o  performances are scheduled 
one for school children on the 
afternoon o f December 6, and one 
for adults on the evening of De
cember 7. The matinee will start 
at 4 :00  o ’clock, admission for 
children 10 cents, for adults 50 
cents. The night performance will 
start at 8 :00  o'clock, admission 
by special ticket, 30 cents and for 
adults 50 cents. Tickets for the 
night performance are reserved.

Last year similar performances 
were complete “ sell-outs”  and it is 
recommended that music lovers de
siring to see this presentation apply 
now for tickets at the Hall Music 
Company, 258 Pine Street, A b i
lene.

Christian Thaulow, head o f the 
violin department at Simmons 
University, and an internationally 
known concert musician, is in 
charge o f the splendid symphony 
orchestra which will play for both 
performances. A ll o f the outstand
ing musicians o f Abilene are taking 
part, and many fine singers from 
throughout Wiest Texas will ap
pear in the production.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Boon 
Boggs, Monday, a boy.

FOR SALE AND TRADE
Good four room house, oracti- 

cally new, cost $1,835, and two 
acres of land, between Cisco and 
Lake Cisco. Will take jjoOO, part 
cash. Also 80 aefes in Stone 
wall county,/© acres in cultiya- 

' tion, cieanrof debt, for trail"#. 
What have you? W. P. P u l l e y , 
Comyn, Texas. 14-3tp

S U N D A Y  SH IN ES

lO c .
Oliver Woods, Daniels Hotel

WHITE V STAR
REFINING COMPANY

E. M. CORAH, Proprietor Box 416-Phone 29 
INDEPENDENT REFINERS OF THE

Famoui W hite Star 'Products

TifA T IS BUILDING CISCO 
A Superig*' Motor Fuel and Lubricant, made
from Home Products, by Home Labor, who 
patronize home merchants.

W h ite  S ta r  P ro d u c ts  S ta n d  E v e ry  T e s t

I f  it’s shoe repairing you need,
W e do it with plenty of speed.

The prices are right, the soles are fair,
And the heels, there’s none to compare.

W e  Also H ave a N ife  Line o f  Good Used
CLOTHING and SHOES

FOR SALE OR TR^DE, WHAT HAVE YOU?
Cisco Shoe h osp ita l NU SHOE SHOP

708 Avenue E 412 Avenue D
COURTNEY and MOSLEY, Props.

WHY HAVE BACKACHE?
Let us take care of your weekly wash and 
save your ’back. Hand Laundry leaves the 
fabric unharmed and your clothes come back 
sweet and fresh. We call for and deliver.°A

LITTLE ☆ staíH íúndry
MRS. LULA P. BRIDGES, Proprietor

Phone 157 Daily Delivery Cor. G and 2nd St.

Save on Your Lights
Best and Most Economical Illumination

ALLADirsf LAMPS
A match and a minute all required $ C 7 5
The first cost is all. Priced afc'low as . . .

- SOLD BY

Collins Hardware

T h a n k s g i v i n g
Has Passed, Let’s Get Ready for 

Pre-Christmas Season
With a desire to better septe our 
patrons we are now todo your
Cleaning and Pressingin Most Sanitary W ay

T U L l O S  B R O S .
Master Dyers and Cleaners 

Phone 216

JOHN STR O TH ER
TH E  OLD R E L IA B L E .

HATTER A j A i L O  R
Has returned to .GlSco and is located in the

H A T S ,  Cleaned and Blocked . . . 75c
M. L. N0TGRASS SHOE SHOP

OPPOSITE GARNER’S
All Kinds Alterations___________________Satisfaction Guaranteed

S

R e a d
CISCO

C I T I Z E N
IT REPSENTS 

THE

Masses

t
I

WATCH
F O R

$1.60
G A S
T H I S  W I N T E R



DON’T FORGET
Regular Chicken Dinner 

SUNDAY 3 5  CENTS
Why Worry to Prepare Sunday You Save Money by Eating at

THE MOBLEY HOTEL
HOM E COOKED MEALS

B R A D SH A W  E LE C TE D
W . O. W . C O M M A N D E R

O M A H A , N ov. 30— De Emmett 
Bradshaw o f Omaha, general at
torney for the W oodm en o f the 
W orld Life Insurance Association 
since 1916, was chosen national 
commander to succeed the late W . 
A . Fraser at a special session o f 
the sovereign camp today.

Bradshaw was elected by ac
clamation after his nomination by 
Senator Morris Shepherd, o f T e x 
arkana Texas. Approximately 175 
delegates from every State and 
Mexico attended the session.

Fraser, for many years head o f 
the fraternal insurance orgaization 
died in Switzerland Nov. 6 and 
was buried last Saturday at Dal
las, Texas, his former home.

A  native o f Rocky Bayou, Ark., 
Bradshaw attended National N or
mal Uniersity at Lebanon, Ohio, 
and later practiced law in Little 
Rock, Ark., before his appoint
ment as general attorney. He for
merly served as head counsel o f 
the W(oodmen for Arkansas, Lou
isiana and Mississippi, and as a 
member o f the national board o f 
directors. He also has served as 
president o f the Fraternal Society 
Law Association and the law sec
tion o f  the National Fraternal 
Congress.

Since Fraser’s death, Col. T . E. 
“Patterson o f Omaha, national vice 
president, has been ex-officio presi
dent. Both he and Senator Shep
herd were prominently mentioned 
for the presidency, but Shepherd 
refused to run, in deference to 
Bradshaw.

CH U RCH  SERVICES

Christian Science

"Thanksgiving”  was the sub
ject of the Lesson-Sermon in all 
Churches o f Christ, Scientist, on 
Thanksgiving Day, November, 24 
as observed by the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist o f Eastland.

Included with other passages 
read from the Bible was the fo l
lowing from Psalms 118: "T h is 
is the day which the Lord hath 
made; we will rejoice and be glad 
in it. Save now, I beseech thee, 
O  Lord, I beseech thee, send now 
prosperity . . . Thou  art my God, 
and I will praise thee: thou art 
my God, I will exalt thee. O give 
thanks unto the Lord; for he is 
good; for his mercy endureth for
ever.”

Citations were also read from 
the Christian Science textbook by 
Mary Baker Eddy, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,”  one citation being as fo l
lows (p. 3) : “ W e admit theo
retically that God is good, omni
potent, omnipresent, infinite and 
then we try to give information 
to this infinite Mind. W e plead 
for unmerited pardon and for a 
liberal outpouring o f benefactions. 
Are we really grateful for the good 
already received? Then we shall 
avail ourselves o f the blessings we 
have, and thus be fitted to receive 
more. Gratitude is much more than 
a verbal expression o f thanks. A c
tion expresses more gratitude than 
speech. What we most need is the 
prayer o f fervent desire for growth 
in grace, expressed in patience, 
meekness, love, and good deeds.”

LATE CISCO LAWYER 
EULOGISED BY BAR

Eastland bar passed resolutions 
on the late attorney, J. Lee Cear- 
ley, a copy of which came to The 
Citizen, and will appear in next 
week’s issue.

S E R V I C E
We are here to serve you in

Harness, Saddle and 
Shoe Repairing

“I f  its Leather we can fix it'”
R. SW AN ELLIOTT

N E XT DOOR TO CITIZFN

T 8 C K E T S 
O N  S A L E

On These Week-End

P A T E S :

aêL ÜI
I  & 10

BEC.
Buy tickets any Friday 
or Saturday listed r.beve 
or for trains arrivi-1" at 
destination prior tr 1 
P. T Ì. Sunday next fr!- 
Icv.-i-g above.

F. .. u limit; to I;.-.ve 
d e s í i r. r. í ion  prior  to 
mS-iniglst Sundays.

Round Trip,

HOUSTON 
GALVESTON 
SAN ANTONIO 
AUSTIN - - 
WACO - -

CISCO to

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.25
$1 . 7 5

Tickets good on all Katy train.-;, includ
ing Texas Special and Blue-ban;::;; good 
in coaches, also in sleepers (tertli extra). 
Katy diners feature popular pr. : . litfr
breakfasts and tabic d’hote lunc’.-.ro m l 
dinners Reserve berths early.

Children V2 Adult Fares
Buy tickets at local 
Katy ticket oii'ice 01 
address J F Hennes
sey. Passenger Trat- 
fic Manager. M-K-5 
Lines. Dallas.

Believe It or N o i  -  -
Times were never so hard in our life . . Yet

our business is growing each month.
There must be a reason. A modern service 

station, plenty of room, Rind service you have a right 
to expect

TEXAS SERVICE STATION No. 1
AVENUE E AND BROADW AY PHONE 142

/
or VIBRANT HEALTH

M I L K and plenty of it.
Is the logical answer. For the school boy or girl, no 

other food compares with whole milk.

Hou sekeepin g  or  n ourse— 
Elderly woman wants employ
ment as nurse or house work 
Apply at 304 E. 7th streei.

FOR SALE-—Piano, good as new. 
Bargain. This office.

N E W

W ood Y a r d
HOLLIS & MOORE, Owners
Located 204 East Seventh Street

ealizing the Gas Trust is forc
ing the people of Cisco to burn 
wood we have opened a wood 
yard at 204 E. 7th street, and are 
prepared to keep you from freez
ing. We supply your cooking or 
heating wood in any length, dry 
or green, any time. Just let us 
know your wants and your order 
will be filled promptly.

FOR SALE AND TRADE
Good four room house, practi

cally new, cost $1,835, and two 
acres of land, between Cisco and 
Lake Cisco. Will takejs5Q0ypaTt 
cash. Also 80 acres in Stone 
wall county, 70’ acres in cultiva
tion, clear of debt, for trade. 
What have you'? W. P. P u l l e y , 
Comyn, Texas. 14-3tp

Burn Wood
CHEAPER THAN GAS
KEEP CASH AT HOME 

Phone 353
Firewood, any length, anytime 
delivered at your door, for the 
stove or fireplace. Or get it 
at the yard on Breckenridge 
road. Next Wrecking plant.
J O H N  P O T T E R , M gr.

W H Y  B U Y  OF MAIL ORDER HOUSES?  

WE ARE UND3RSELLING THEM ON NEW

DUNLOP CASINGS
FOR THE SAM E QUALITY OF TIRES

Keep Your Cash in Cisco
W E GUARANTEE TO SAVE YO U  M ON EY

LET US FILl/ y OU CAR WITH

White Stjjp-G5s ancTOils
“ T H E  G AS W IT H  A K I C K ’ ’

Refinery Service Station
GUYLE GREYNOLDS, O w n e r

. TURKEYS .
WANTED

WILL PAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
FOR ALL GRADES 

We Pay Highest Prices JoiMdHnitfs of
p © o l t k t ™ d  e

J A C K  D E N N IS O N  AND ASA SKILES
At SKILES GROCERY and MARKET

CORNER 14 and D PHONE 377

“ Moyer’sWelding-MachineShcp
EXPER T SERVICE ON ALL KINDS OF

Machine and^athe Work 
Welding Ba 5̂rEing Service

HOWARD MOYER

™3 'Ù&Mê Pioneers Again
f  (Effective Oct. 30th)

MORE COMVENIEN 
P A SSE N G E R
S E R V I C E
Effective October 30th. 
S ch ed u les  w ill be 
quickened — train 
arrivals and de
partures made 
m ore c o n 
venient.

G O  
V I A  

K A T Y
Experienced travel

ers always “ go Katy” 
because They -k-n©w and 

appraéiate. Katy Courtesy, 
K aty  Com forts and K aty 

Cocking. Apd.-Now--LA4jded 
Kajfei-^rôhvenience as a result o f 

new, shortened and rearranged 
schedules. Remember, these changes 

become effective October 30th.

For complete information ask

You are a Guest — Noi^lereiy 
a Passenger Aboard the Katy
Railroads can prosper only to the extent that they 
are able to serve. Prime requisites o f service are 
comfort, convenience and courtesy. Every Katy 
employee is trained to serve patrons in a manner 
that will impress upon them the fact that on the 
Katy no one is merely a passenger, but that each 
passenger is an honored and appreciated guest.

J. C. K IN G
C I S C O ,  T E X A S

CHAIRMAN OP THE BOARD AND PRESIDENT 
MISSOURI-KANSAS-TEXAS LINES


